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Booking Entity Authorisation Fleet Details
Transport Operations (Passenger Transport) Act 1994

1. Booking Entity details
(a) Booking Entity Name

(b) Provide the booking entity’s Department of Transport and Main Roads Customer Reference Number (CRN)
The CRN is your Queensland Driver Licence number, Adult Proof of Age Card number or Industry Authority number (e.g.
Driver Authorisation number or the department issued reference number for your organisation).

2. Fleet Details

Provide details of the booking services that you intend to provide in the table below. Please nominate separate details for:
•
each fleet category (e.g. taxis, limousines, booked hire vehicles)
•
each area of operation for a booking service. For taxis you should nominate the relevant taxi service area. For limousines
and booked hire vehicles, you should nominate Queensland, or if you operate within specific areas of Queensland,
nominate the relevant area/s.
•
booking services that you provide under a subcontract arrangement for other booked hire service providers (e.g. you provide
a booking service for XYZ Taxis because they don’t have their own booking system).
Note - If there is insufficient space, please attach another copy of this form.
Service area of operation

A.
Number of
affiliated
drivers

B.
Number of
affiliated
licence
holders

C.
Number of
wheelchair
accessible
vehicles

D.
Number of
substitute
vehicles
(taxis only)

Number of affiliated
vehicles not
including substitute
vehicles (but
including wheelchair
accessible vehicles)

Booking services - taxis
Provide details

Booking services limousines
Provide details

Booking services booked hire vehicles
Provide details

Booking services provided
for other booked hire
service providers (e.g.
bureau or subcontract
services). Please list
the number of affiliated
licence holders, drivers
and vehicles for the
subcontracted area.
Total number of affiliated vehicles

Privacy statement: The department is collecting the information on this form under the authority of the Transport Operations (Passenger Transport) Act for the purposes
of assessing your suitability to hold a booking entity authorisation and to maintain a register of booking entity authorisations. This information is used for the generation
of correspondence and the monitoring of authorisations. Information such as the authorised booking entity’s name and business name, the name and business name of
the entity’s local nominee (if any), and the identifying number of a booking entity authorisation may be published on the department’s website. Some of the information
may also be disclosed to relevant government agencies including the Queensland Police Service and interstate licencing authorities. Your personal information will not be
disclosed to any other third party without your consent unless required or authorised to do so by law.
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